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held properly. This isn't a valid
protest: it's a recalL I think one
of the things thought was
unique to this case was release
of elections data," said
meng.

"Not giving people a means
of protesting after have
a chance to look at data was
unfair," said Jeremy Leibs. "I
personally don't believe the by
laws are the final word on
thing. You need to put faith
people to act in the spirit of the
bylaws."

Everyone could agree on one
thing, however-the bylaws
need to be rewritten.

"This election wouldn't have
been an issue if we had a margin
of error-it would have been
too close to call, so we'd do it
again," said Nick Hutzler.

"If I could change the voting
system, I'd add an extra mar
gin-not just a margin of er
ror-of, say, one percent," said
Julia Ma.

"I definitely think there's a
need for a minimum margin of
error because you can never
guarantee you have considered
all sources of error," said Jer
emy Leibs.

See page 8 for statements.

Martial Arts Club Forces Open North Field
Win Money with Todd Gingrich

Pg.2
Pg.3

the bylaws," the vote was 3-2 in
favor of holding a run-off elec
tion. Lisa Seeman and David Di
cato were absent from the meet
ing, and ASCIT president Todd
Gingrich abstained from

Some students claim that
comm never had the authority
to declare a run-off in the first
place.

"I do not think Excomm has
the power to recall a member of
the BoD that has already been
sworn in. That's under Article 10
- Recall," said Meng-meng Fu,
ARC chair and BoD member.
"Dan would have had to start a
petition, which he didn't."

"The bylaws for the Executive
Committee state that we have
the sale power to determine the
validity of protests. It's in Sec
tion 6," explains Hutzler.

Excomm ran into another snag
in the bylaws by even consider
ing the complaint-the bylaws
do not allow for a protest period
after the results have been an
nounced.

"Last year we added an amend
ment for a protest period that's
only valid 24 hours before re
sults are announced. We did that
because the Excomm can only
rule whether an election was

La Thjs Issue
Learn to be a Film Critic
A Heaping Helping of Dean CurrieContinued on page 2

expected and more. The crowd
was as big as always, and a huge
sense of excitement filled the
room. We had succeeded. And
then, in what seemed like a bad
case of deja vu, we were let down
by the administration, hung out
to dry, and made to fend for our
selves.

Lanman respOlllde,d:
"Do you remember that scene in
the first when
instead of partygoers
are with a video of the
Statue of Peter's solution
was 'We're gonna drink tm she's
hot.'"

the number of voters registered
on donut.caltech.edu and signa
tures at the aforementioned poll
ing location." This accounted
for people voting more than once
on paper.

However, in last week's elec
tion, only one vote was cast by
paper. By this definition, the er
roris 0, so RJ only had to win by
one vote.

Elections Chairman Julia Ma "Dan and I at that point where
and former CRC Co-chair Jer- reading through bylaws to come
emy Leibs discuss the ASCIT vot- up with suggestions for a better
ing laws. defined margin of error, and Dan

l..=~::::':":'''':'''' --, stumbled across the part in the
of the bylaws, these ballots are bylaws defining incorrectly cast
incorrectly cast-neither "God" ballots," said Leibs.
or "Fake Shawn's bike" are eli- Dan then emailed Election
gible members of ASCIT- and Chair Julia Ma asking to see the
should be thrown out. This write-in candidates, as invalid
would give Dan 113 votes to write-in candidates could cause
RJ's 112. Under the interpreta- the ballot to be thrown out un-
tion of Elections Chair Julia Ma, der Dan's interpretation of the
which was decided last week, bylaws.
the ballots show a preference "He saw some that affected
for RJ over Dan, and should be the outcome, and figured he
counted for RJ. This gives RJ might as well give it a shot and
114 votes to Dan's 113. protest," said Leibs.

Knoepfle first learned of the Within 24 hours after the re-
close race from his roommate suIts were announced, Knoepfle
Jeremy Leibs, the former CRC filed a complaint to Excomm
chair. Leibs voiced to the BoD chair Nick Hutzler. Even though
that the vote was too close to there is no provision in the by-
call, and that they should not laws that allows protests after
have already declared RJ the the results are announced, Hut-
winner. zler decided to entertain the re-

Knoepfle emailed Excomm quest.
and the old BoD about the tight "Because it was a legitimate
vote. His first argument was that, concern, it warranted at least
under the definition of error, RJ a meeting of Excomm," said
needed to win by a larger margin Hutzler. "But I think how Julia
to win the race. counted it was fair."

However, the bylaws define Excomm met for four hours on
error in terms of paper ballots, a Friday evening to consider the
relic from when Caltech did not arguments, especially weighing
have online voting. The bylaws the fact that Krom had already
state in Section 3: "Error shall been sworn in as a BoD officer.
be defined as the sum of the ab- Because Excomm decided that
solute differences between the both Julia and Dan had made
number of votes and the sum of "reasonable inter retations of

Rick,~tts House
many students as

party ofthe year.
",P",v1'v is not one of the
hig;hlighlts of the year for Scurves
but for undergrads at large, at
tra1ctirlg an number
of off campus students and alum-
ni. It is also one of
the very major tra«litions
on second

dates back to the
houses were even built.

Nobody could remember the
last time any major
had occurred with Apache

or construction. For several
months now, Ricketts social vice
presidents Chandra Barnett and
Chelsea Sharon had struggled
to recreate the decades old tra
dition away from its traditional
home, Ricketts house proper.
Along with their dedicated social
team, they spent countless hours
brainstorming ideas for locations,
meeting with administrators in
the hopes that the spirit and am
biance of Apache could be main
tained, despite the unconvention
allocation.

For two hours, Apache was ev
erything that anyone could have

Two weeks after the close
race for CRC chair that deter
mined RJ Krom the winner,
contender Dan used
two ballots to con-
vince the Executive Committee
that the vote actually swung his
waV--InUs. SPElIkilng a run-off
election.

After the election that de
clared Krom the winner with
114 votes and Dan with 113,
the Excomm ruled that "while
[Election Chair] Julia Ma and
the elections committee made a
perfectly valid interpretation of
the bylaws to declare the win
ner, there are other valid inter
pretations which could send the
election to either candidate, or a
tie."

Further, RJ Kroin is officially
the CRC chair until the BoD
holds a meeting to determine
the outcome of the run-off.

Dan was out of town for the
Excomm meeting that ruled for
the run-off, but Jeremy Leibs,
roommate and former CRC
chair, served as his proxy to de
liver his arguments.

"By a strict interpretation of
the bylaws, you get the outcome
that Dan wins, and by a non
strict interpretation, RJ wins.
Given that the two interpreta
tions change the outcome, it's
really not fair that one candidate
wins over another," said Leibs
of Dan's argument.

The two ballots in question
are as follows:

1. RJ 2. God 3. Abstain 4.
Abstain 5. Abstain

1. No 2. Fake Shawn's
bike 3. Matt 4. RJ 5. Dan

Under Dan's interpretation

BY: MARISSA CEVALLO
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studelilts, alumni, and
For

highlight
was like

a kick in the
birthdlay. AU the ex

and work
to have it killed

no of our own. It's
far too late to take it but an
explanation, accountability and an
apology would be nice. I'm

to everyone who came that
didn't work out the way we

p"m,,\;>u, I honestly believe we were
on the way to one of the best parties
in recent memory.

I want to thank everyone who
came for it an awesome
party, at least for of
hours. On behalf of Ricketts
I'd like to thank Sean M,lttrngly
Page House for the use of din-

hall for the contest. As an
Important tI'arutloln, we were very

to be able to maintain it.
would also like to thank Caltech

Security for their help in
the party. Finally, and most of
I'd like to personally thank all the
Scurves and alumni for an their
help planning, building, and mov
ing the party.

less
basketball

Jeff .... "'ill;". occaSl<:mal
to tile "le';I1., l~onlm,;nte:d tilat

did not attend because ''I'm not re
interested in film critics."

fiIIVlIUCJ friend of mine thougJtlt
the "event was
was too busy to

In the Words Matter is
looking for ways to incorporate
more undergraduates in their
events. We can expect a visit by

Harryette Mullen and the an
nual science writing symposium.
Although coverage of these events
has not been a large feature in the
Tech, expect greater coverage in
the future so that these nalOO(;n

will not be like the movies
Turan describes when "most

even with the best inten-
find that the

meant to

THE PR.ESIDENT'S NOTE
The immediate cause of

by the fire department may
been the result of student con-
duct, but the party
was destroyed by no of our
own. This did not need to
The administration can
blame anywhere they can cltmg
the students who were taken to the
hospital or the prevalence of smok
ing at the party, but these things did
not need to be what ended the party.
As mentioned before, one of the
students had not even arrived at the
party when he collapsed.

The truth is simple. Safety did
not do their job. As an organiza
tion, Ricketts House did everything
that could have been expected from
us and more. There had even been
preliminary discussion and the pro
cess for approval had begun for a
fire in an outdoor fireplace behind
the parking structure. In the spirit
of simplicity and in order to avoid
a potential problem, we omitted it
despite the fact that we already had
a perfectly legal fireplace in our
possession.

This is only the latest in the
string of failures and disappoint
ments forced on students by the
administration. I know this is prob
ably a waste of time, but I strongly
believe that an apology is in order.
Mistakes were made at the party,
and it is fair that those responsible
be held accountable, but it is only
fair that blame be placed where it
belongs. In this case, the majority
lies squarely on the shoulders of
the safety office. At no point was
the necessity of a permit from the
fire department mentioned to any
body involved, unless there would
be a fire as mentioned before. There
were at least a half-dozen additional
venues proposed, some of which

the fact that guests could leave via
the car lanes made a evacu-
ation trivial. the of a

from the
and savesafe evacuation

not seem to be any at all.
Due to the we to

move the House where
we had contest.

had occurred, some
of the tradition was

maintained. The excitement of the
party was but in some small
way, we on. While the garter
contest ended at 2:00 AM, the party
continued on for much

a small of what
been, but nonetheless, a
to see.

cold as po:ssi!Jle,
avoids rea.dirlg
the film
one. "One
is to infonn
reviews a
reaction to the film. write
out of who you are and in some
way you are to a version
of yourself."

After the session, Professor
Kevin Gilmartin, member of the
Words Matter committee, com
mented that Kenneth Turan is
a "really interesting guy" and a
"skilled teacher." "He is reany
good at making professional writ
ing seem engaging."

Harrison Stein, movie critic for
the California Tech, commented
that "it is nice to see someone
succeed at like

to a
of film review. Harrison

in an event
screens a fi1m

methods to review it.

of alcohol atway to COflSUll1ption

We
of about what

and should not be.
Kenneth Turan at Caltech

us the reflect
on the nature Turan
summed up by "taste is
rel'itive. taste is pel-solla!.

Reflecting on the nature of
preference, Kenneth Turan spoke
to a group of students, faculty and
staff at lunch Wednesday about
Never Coming to a Theater Near
You. "All you have as a critic is
your sensibility" he remarked to
a crowd of nearly sixty people in
the Avery library. Reading from
his review of Vertigo, he paused
to reflect on how taste changes
over time. "We think taste is im
mutable" he said, the
different
between
of the critic is to
taste for an audience.

to a

events constitute a
serious problem and should
have occurred. Nevertheless, what
followed represents an extrelmely
serious case of carelessness

This was not the first time
this had happened at '""l-',al.,UC;,

and the should have C01[jtIJ1Ut~d

unintt~rrulpte,d as it had in the past.
As a result of these events, the

Fire and the Fire Mar
shall began to look into the party. In
speaking with him, it became clear
that our safety office had not both
ered to properly document the par
ty. A party in the parking structure
would have required that the venue
be approved by the Fire Department
and that documentation for the per
mit be present at the party.

While at this time there is some
small possibility that the safety of
fice did file a permit and failed to
provide it to us, the truth remains
that the institute safety office failed
to properly document the party. Ac
cording to the Fire Marshall there
needed to be prior approval be
cause the parking structure was not
a venue where large groups could
congregate. Its approved use was
for parking, not as a hall for parties.
Because of the construction, includ
ing the artificial walls and the fact
that many people were smoking in
the party, he believed that this con
stituted a serious danger.

Despite being asked for other op
tions numerous times, the Fire Mar
shall made it clear that there was ab
solutely nothing that could be done
to save the party at the venue. At
approximately 12:00 AM, the party
was officially shut down by the Fire
Marshall.

At this point, when it became ap
parent that there was no hope for
saving the party, we tore down all
of the makeshift walls and began to
force the crowd to leave, instructing
them to vacate the parking struc
ture immediately and telling them
that the party would continue at
the modular units. The walls were
easily tom down in a matter of sec
onds and could have been done by a
single person. Using the multitude
of exits from the party, hl.mdreds of
guests were evacuated in amatter ot'
minutes. While in a traditional ven
IT~m'e'f5Wl1ifl'gm'l1tmnl~""tll")~f§m'r~'gi.'lUifl'g

in a stampede would have been a se
rious concern in a traditional venue,

order
remember

what I consider
the

review,
Caltech

of the modem
era, one must
rummage for
Debbie Does
Dallas amidst
the dimly lit
shelves in the
basement of
the local movie
store.

To discuss
the art of film

Kenneth Turan visited
last week the

sp<)lls,orslup of the Words
Chair of the Words

cOliIlilnttee, Steven
the of the pro-

to "reach a different

tional Jazz trio was l-'1<ly 'J"~,

same of past
could be felt. costumes
were as as every other year,

from the respectable to the
of alumni were pres-

ott'",n,l1p" a great not
old

but also a chance Scurve
to meet the underclassmen.

In the aftermath of what fol
lowed, countless guests, students,
and alumni could be heard saying
how wen the party had been going.
To many people's surprise, the rec
reation of the Ricketts lounge and
courtyard had been sufficient to cre
ate the sense of the party.

Nobody had anticipated that the
party would live up to the normal
expectations for Apache, much less
exceed them. It was not going to be
just another Apache, it was on the
way to becoming a great AJlaCne;
possibly the best of the
years.

By 11 :30 PM, the crowd began
migrating to the smaller and darker
of the two artificial rooms in the
parking structure, meant to recreate
the lounge of years past. The com
plete darkness, traditional booths,
and jazz band made it a fantastic
recreation of the lounge in years
past. Everything was perfect.

At around this time, reports of
ambulances and paramedics began
circulating around the party. It later
became clear that two guests had
become been found intoxicated to
the point of possible alcohol poi
soning. The Fire Marshall from the
Holliston station was called for a
medical emergency.

According to several reports, one
of the students had not even arrived
at the party when found by security
outside the parking structurereports,
both students arrived at the party
together, both severely intoxicated.
While entering the tunnels below,
one student became ill and had to
be escorted out of the tunnels via an
emergency exit. The other student,
who would later also be taken to the
hospital by paramedics, continued
up through the tunnel himself and
entered the party. Accounts indicate
that this student was later found to
be suffering of possible alcohol poi
soning on the first floor of the park
ing structure outside the party near
security dispatch. Based on this, it
is apparent that neither student's
condition could be attributed in any

Kenneth Thran
Discussing Film

Criticism

for
in it examined
the roles of women
in and the
way strive for a
better
the glass
is a story about the
loss of innocence
in the pursuit of the
American dream
and how one girl
can break free of her
small time life for
glory.

I thought to ask
Kenneth Turan, the
esteemed film critic of the Los
Angeles Times and NPR's Morn-

Edition, such a hallmark
of era could be

'both critics and the
alike. Before I could

do so. I found the answer in his

Continued from page 2

Several weeks ago, the venue
had been finalized. The party would
take on the bottom floor of
the parking garage, with
the administration's approval of
the possible aspect of

had been maintained.
would enter the tunnels

though a hatch just west of Hollis
ton Avenue and north of the Human
Resources building. After travel
ing through the steam tunnels for
a short time, they would enter an
administrative area located beneath
the structure where the tra
ditional constructed tunnel would
begin. In a particularly interesting
change, a free-standing tunnel had
to be built along one section of the
route passing through a machine
room.

As guests came near the final lo
cation for the party, they would pass
through near total darkness for the
final of the route. The final
twenty-five feet of the tunnel were
absolutely perfect. Exactly as it
would have been in the south hous
es, guests would be in total dark
ness, barely able to see the person
ahead of them, but would be able to
hear the sound of the crowd ahead.
Much like in the Ricketts House
lounge, these last few feet would be
an indescribable way to build an
ticipation for the party.

In a break from tradition, pre
liminary construction for the party
began as early as the Sunday prior
to Apache. Nevertheless, the bulk of
the construction occurred in the tra
ditional way, beginning after dinner
on Friday evening.

As is often the case, the freshman
class stepped up and did an amazing
amount of work, as did many oithe
upperclassmen. Worked continued all
night and well into the next day, but
by Saturday afternoon, the party was
done, and everyone could rest and
prepare for the party, knowing that
everything possible had been done
to maintain the tradition. The house
could only stand back and hope that
the amazing anticipation and excite
ment that accompanies Apache would
drive the party despite the change of
location.

At 9:00 PM, guests began trick
ling in. Within two hours, the party
was packed and it had become clear
that Apache would go on in all its
glory despite the changes. The tradi-
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need
in the

existirlg P1"ocesses that
these trade offs."

Thou~:h Dean Currie says that
all new have been dis
closed and that "there are no lay
offs around the corner," he
cannot promise that there will be
no more changes.

would be nice to involve students
from the go, sometimes the

coordinate

would have the
classic Caltech

to the initial decisions in
ways that reflect the desires of
the We can no lon-

have free but we can
lots of each year

about how best to realize that rev
enue, how to zone the parking,"
etc. CDS was asked to
increase revenue, but student in
put and the 7-day board plan task
force prevented the implementa
tion of full-time board. Though it

rebel each other.
there are many student commit-
tees on are

HnVU!<c sltudlents in a nou-;m-
Dean

tra,dition; its
Fe:ynm,m is a \..-i:lHC\;ll

believes the
to be

of
it can

"rebellion
try to out

a good
checks and balan(;es,
also escalate into a
war," where students

owever,
h s
of stu-
dents have _
SURFs over

summer, and alumni stay in
volved for decades. When con-

with these Dean
Currie conceded that students
were overlooked because the
committee was fast." An
omission that has caused much

on campus.
first tecihni,que to

mClllel:ary debt was to
increase revenue, so the
affect on academics is minimized.
The revenue increase is coming
from many aspects of the commu-

BY: MAYRA SHEIKH

lealdeJrship declde:d to consult cur"·
division

and the VPs in order
the institute

altered without affect
tealching and research. Dean

did not want to imlplement
ch,lllg,es that would

students and t""c·"li·,,'c

"maniacal need to pursue
"

as you

a ",,,... '"1:"0

depend on the preferences ofthose
participating in the course. Stu
dents, staff, or faculty members
interested in the seminar course
should contact Maria Olague:

Maria.Olague@caltech.edu_or
(626) 395-6732.

all artists

You must include "Prefrosh We'ekE~nd

in print cAIr1nc.UMlha,ro

5. You may submit as many ae:51a1
like!!!

uestions? Please contact Ca!l"V'\lL"liIl"".onI
inckney at (626) 395-8324.

theoretically should not be able
to maintain this quality. What is
it about Caltech that allows this
outrageous level of excellence to
persist over time?" said Currie.
"If someone gave me two billion
donars, I would not be able to
duplicate this institution. There's
something else going on here. I
still don't know."

Dates and times ofsessions will

have these difficult decisions
made [about the budget], with as
little rancor and in as little time
as we did with virtually everyone
having the best intentions for the
institute-that was a revelation."

Although Cume may have an
answer to all the questions about
the budget and endowment,
Caltech, in the typical tradition
of the institute, has presented
him with one paradoxical prob
lem to which he does not know
the answer: "The fascinating part
is that an institution of this size

on

CHATTING IT UP:
How to Break the Ice, Make Friends and

Start a Romantic Relationship
Author and conversation expert, Don Gabor, shows yon the right
ways to:

-Approach strangers and break the ice-withont phony
opening lines
-Remember names and make a great first impression
-Use body language to flirt and create pbysical chemistry
-Ask the right kinds of questions and know what to say next
·Ask for a date and end the conversation on a positive note
-Talk about relationships on the first and second dates

Thes, Feb. 28th from noon until 1:30 in Winnett Lounge.

finances.... There's nothing secre
tive about it."

While perhaps spurred by
the budget problems, the semi
nar course is not intended to be
an extension of current budget
change discussions. "Those stu
dents wanting to discuss single
issues like seven-day board will
be disappointed," said Currie of
the course.

Cume is also clear about his
motivation for having the course:
"I'm certainly not doing this sem-

inar course
to smooth
the water
or make
peace [with
those upset
by budget
changes],"
said Cur
rie. "I don't
have a goal
for this
program.
To the ex
tent ofhav
ing a goal,
it is to help
students
who come
learn what

want
to

Becom-
ingthe Vice
President
of Busi-
ness and
Finance

Currie arrived at
issues came

pil1llla,cle. LJ<C"fJAL<c the bud-
gel: problerrls, when how his

at Caltech has passed,
Cume instantly

replies, "Absolutely fantastic."
"Caltech is very much a com

munity. There's an affection for
the institute," said Currie. "To

Topics for Weekly Sessions
Session One

Caltech's financial statements,
understanding the flow of funds,

grants and expenses

Session Two
Caltech's $1.5 UIU.IUU

endo'wnlenlt: how it is invested
amount to

year

Dean Curry

Rice

BY: ANNA HISZPANSKI

Currie,
who has
heldadmin
istrative
positions
at sev
eral other

and Har-
says he makes it his practi(;e

to to educate those interested
in finances of the institute.
"I've made it my standard at oth
er institutions at which I've been
to do this sort of thing for
students, and faculty," said Cur
rie. "I'm happy to match the in
vestment they are willing to make
in understanding the institute's

like

Amid the current budget prob
lems, many students and other
members of the Caltech com
munity have begun questioning
exactly how the university's fi
nances work. For those interested
in understanding the financial
formula that keeps Caltech run
ning, the Vice President of Busi
ness and Finance, Dean Currie, is
offering an
informal,
no-credit
seminar
course.
At each
weekly
session of
the course,
a different
aspect of
the finan
cial face
of Caltech
will be
covered
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is satisfied that more
allowed to usc
HII\Vf~ver_ he believes this
not solve the of the
South Field on
and overJsed.

Construction on the under
structure and

in 2004
many de-

be~~ml1lmg of the
term. Origi

the plan was for the
parking structure to be built
beneath the tennis courts. Ac
cording to Wendell Jack, the
six month delay specifically
for the grass development was
recommended by the company
that made the field. The idea
was to let the grass firmly root
in the ground so as to minimize
recovery time in the future.
Besides joking that "we'd like
to see it a little greener," Jack
said that the field is much bet
ter than it used to be and tak
ing precautions will help keep
it that way. The field is outfit
ted with a unique drainage that
allows it to dry very rapidly
instead of sustaining puddles
for days. In the future, Jack is
hoping to get more seating and
probably a permanent score
board for baseball and soccer.

The conflict over the usage of
the North Field is often grouped
together with the other frus
trating changes happening at
Caltech. In this case, the com
munity was able to effectively
communicate a legitimate pro
test against administrative poli
cy and both parties were able to
cooperate to find a reasonable
solution. Let us hope this sets
a precedent for future adminis
trative relations.

gloss!") For some reason,
kind of remind me of the band
Hot Hot Heat. because

bands have fast songs
of the are

ics
bands are
and I haven't found the
apI,re<;latlOn for it until re<;ently,

have to say it Bloc
doesn't do it for me.

I hate to become a music snob
now that I've cold

reviews to a hot but
hhaw! it hurts me that
Silent Alarm was a dis:appoilnt
ment after up so
much. It's just too bad that this
album rubs me the way

harlHI1,g on two of my mu-
peeves third

peeve is singing off tune, but
that rarely happens in the indus
try). I suppose when it comes to
British bands, I have to stick to
Pulp and the Smiths.

Tune in next week when I
review: With Love and Squa
lor by our campus favorites, We
Are Scientists (2006).

and would North Field
accessible for recreational use
even baseball season.

Criticisms of baseball
team's exclusive field access
anive as the baH dub re

tums from
two seasons
of off-cam
pus pr2,ctl<ces
and
that
describes as
"terrible."
The biggest
problem was

the difficulty to organize struc
tured practices, nowthe coach,
especially since most were at
night and often conflicted with
humanities classes. "I never
had the same group of guys
twice in a row."

While restrictiveness and ex
clusivity seem to underlie the
debate, many undergraduate
athletes are concerned mostly
about the condition of the fields
that they play on. Jason Burt,
a freshman who regularly plays
for the rugby club team, thought
that the new North Field usage
policy would take quite a bit
of pressure off the South Field.
"The more options, the better."
Since the South Field used to be
the only field available, it was
so overused that by the end of
any pmicular term that it would
be dusty with dirt patches all
over.

Other athletes hold the same
opinion. The South Field "is
not fit to play soccer on," criti
cized sophomore Nathan Chan.
Although field use is prohib
ited for one week twice a year
to allow the grass to recover, it
"quickly deteriorates into its un
usable form," he observes. Re
garding the North Field, Chan

similar to each other. Per
"~"_"J,Ihaveahic'thina

songs on and to
Silent Alarm me a similar
vibe as when I hear the same
dam tune over and over It
makes me want to I don't
hate it, but I do want to tum my
player off after about four min
utes.

Musically, Bloc Pmy has a
well put-together sound. It's
upbeat and twangy, and at least
in the studio they sound very
unified. I guess you could say
they sound unique, but I don't
know... they definitely sound
stereotypically European to me.
(Maybe it's the accent: "like
eating glass" = ".. .like eating

-Wendell Jack,
Athletics

It's the album that everyone
was about last summer.
1'm the last to
have it, which kind of
make this a but
what can I do? If everyone else
thinks it's great, I gotta hear it
for myself.

After a few good I can
say with relative conviction that
I don't think it's that great. I put
it on, and I can see why people
like it-catchy hooks, good
beats, British accents-the al
bum is busting with them, but I
can't bring myself to listen that
closely. One reason why is the
overall repetitiveness. Not only
does each Bloc Pmy song fea
ture repetitive musical phrases,
but a lot of their songs sound

BY: CINDYKO
Junior, Booty House (...and loving it... )

tion and exclusion" that seemed
to be a number of deci-
sions the athletic delrl3l'tmenl
over 25
cOI1ldernll":c1 the dormnatlCm
the entire field
member
intercol
legiate
baseball
team, a
complaint
echoed by
many op
ponents of
the former
North Field policy.

Caught on both sides of the
issue, head coach of the base
ball team and interhouse athlet
ics coordinator John D'Auria
has struggled to balance various
groups' demand for field space.
He is clear on his philosophy
that the North Field should be
shared among the entire com
munity: "Based on the feed
back we got, [the old policy]
was obviously too restrictive."

Recognizing that a major
source of contention is the
homerun fence that makes it im
possible to support a full soccer
or ultimate frisbee match, Jack
and D'Auria have made plans
to remove the semi-permanent
fence in early March, after the
last home game of second term.
The season continues through
April, and for the one remaining
home game, the team will play
without a fence. Ryan Bogner,
a sophomore on the baseball
team, is currently working to
gether with the two to install a
moveable fence for next season.
The $6,000 investment could
be set up and taken down in an
hour or two (as opposed to the
approximate 40 hours it took
to assemble the current fence)

for the most

delicious

a chance to
meat.

SOl', made the
and in

The
con and
ice cream,
on a spit over
sausage, rib eye
steaks, and barbecued
well as to name a
enjoyable meat treats. The new
president of the Meat Club, Kris
ten Kozak, hopes to have more
BBQs for Meat members while
expanding servicess to the athlet
ic BBQs, the prefrosh BBQ, and a
general BBQ once per term.

All those who are smacking their
lips now, join the club by contact
ing Kristen at kristenk@caltech.
edu. (Interested readers can lis
ten to the commercial that made
many mouths water at www.ugcs.
caltech.eduj"-'sayyidjJEFF. mp3)

Want your club to be
lub 0' the Week? E-mail

·malmaud@caltech.edu

coopera
tive attitude was
not so evident
a month ago
when access to
the North Field,
which makes up
around two-thirds
of the on-campus
athletic fields,
was unexpectedly
cut off from most
the Caltech popu
lation. As soon as
it was perceived
that additional
paid-parking
spaces might be
the only benefit
for the majority of
the two-thousand
member Caltech
community, a
group of gradu-
ate students and

BY: MATTHEW GLASSMAN postdocs drafted
---------~a:'fliT'i-ecnii'mmil to the Athletics Direc

tor voicing their concems.
The extensive letter, sent Jan

uary 8th, raised the general is
sue of limited outdoor facilities
for club and recreational sports
and the simultaneous closure
of fields for maintenance. The
group requested that in the fu
ture more consideration be giv
en "to accommodate all student
athletic groups, including the in
formal groups which serve most
of the student body."

On the 17th of the same
month, Bill Girdner, a local resi
dent and Caltech Associate, sent
a letter to the President's office
arguing for the full reopening of
the North Field. The letter was
published in the 1130 edition of
The Tech. In it, he pointed out
the frightening trend of "restric-

BY: VIBHA LALJANI

Responding to intense pres
sure, administrators recently
adjusted the policy for usage of
the North Field to allow access
to the general Caltech commu
nity during daylight hours that
do not conflict with PE classes
or baseball practices. The de
cision was made earlier this
month, about a week and a half
after a petition was circulated
demanding an increase in the
availability of open fields for
recreational use.

"I think the issue is pretty
much resolved," remarked
Wendell Jack, the Institute's
Director of Athletics, hope
ful that this compromise will
strike a balance among the di
verse needs of groups across
campus. "We want to do what's

was a
2000. The
marksmen were
rate that founded
Club: Christian

and
Meat Club was

Gunnar former Meat
presld1ent, tells dub's

when the club would
set up a and was

club
attention

success with
not a vegetar

teaturmg a cow with
22 cuts Soon the
Caltech Meat Club became known

Southem
paJrtiallly due to a commercial for

Mexican Grill that
was broadcast on many FM music
stations. The commercial featured
the voice of Jeff Cox, then presi
dent of the 200 member club. Not
surprisingly, Jeff used the entire
proceeds of the commercial to
buy meat.

The club obtained official sta
tus with the first ASCIT Athletic
BBQ, brQught about by Gunnar
and former ASCIT social director
Claire Walton, to encourage stu
dents to attend games and cheer
for Caltech and, of course, give

Members of the Caltech community prac
tice their martial arts in the newly opened
North Field. Student complaints have success
fly punched away restrictions on the field's
use.
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violent
to their will

and restrictions on the pop-
ulation at

Tb,ro'llgiilOllt American
the of social reform
the First Amendment have been

not innocuous a~

firmations of the social
but rash utterances

from the When
ret to dissemi-
nate
she was for her
indecent speech.

fought Ohio in his
mous Supreme Court case, he
faced a remarkably similar situ
ation to the current one: charged
with obscenity, having offended
religious sensibilities by printing
some pictures, he was attacked
both legally and physically. He
was shot and paralyzed by a re
ligious iconoclast.

Larry Flynt's would-be as
sassin differs not at all from the
modern, more literal iconoclasts
burning Danish consulates and
threatening and taking lives over
a cartoon. Today even most con
servatives in this country recog
nize the right to publish so-called
obscene, offensive po,rn()gl·aphy,
yet liberals are

that a newspaper a
cartoon one religJon
taboo somehow pn~clud,~s

whereas
this taboo on the newsnalner

These crusaders for
are ins:isting

toons as unim;tifiabtle.
The issue at hand is a work

that raises about the
surrender a culture to forces of
intolerance and a work
so and offensive that the
groups it criticizes have res,pond
ed with savagery. Nothing
more deserving, more ne(~dlng,

more fitting of protection in
name of free speech.

No Tolerance for Censorship
BY: JACOB KING

ur er Continental
535 S. Lake Ave.

Pasadena
(626) 792-6634

Alwa is 20% offfor all Caltech students, staff, facul

out of ";'·H;~'~'"

of cartoons pn)mptt:d
accross

which
few other newspapers
to the series in »UJJP\JH.
This escalation was reciprocat

and in recent weeks, embas
sies have been burnt, Europeans
have been kidnapped and riots
have broken out throughout the
Middle East.

Many liberals have remained
quiet or deferred on the grounds
that the cartoons were not origi
nal enough, or were intentionally
provocative, or did not require
that form. These objections are
at best irrelevant and at worst di
ametrically antithetical to liberal
principles. Free speech requires
a defense of the controversial; if
defense is conditional on some
litmus test of popularity, expres
sion is not free. It is precisely
the most the most un
popular, the most vilified ideas
which compose the front lines
of the battle in defense
of liberties. Those who

a balance between free
on one hand and enforced

sut)erlficial tolerance on the other
to that these two

ideals are mutually exclusive,
even direct opposites.

A community practicing free
speech is inherently a paragon

Tired ofCDS lunches
and dinners?

$2.00 Burger, Fries, and Drink
EVERYDAY

for all Caltech smdents, staff, and faculty
M.

Last women's
club received new gowns
from theMHF

the
cuts, it has become even more
impolrtaJlt for students to utilize
the for projects that ben
efit large portions of the Caltech
community have become even
more important. The ASCIT
concert was an excellent use of
MHF funding to bring some life
and excitement to campus, but
MHF is not designed to support
regular events, making an annual
concert impossible.

As ASCIT social director,
Chris Gonzalez will be looking
into planning some large events
using MHF funding, but I en
courage other people to prepare
their own proposals. In the past
some projects have received tens
of thousands of dollars, but there
is also a need for reliativelv

that
around cam-

AS-In this bj_1wel:~Jll:Jv collumn,
CIT Gililgril~h

discusses

ISBN 0971294461
$29.95

©2005 Basic Research

Amazon.com
BamesandNoble.com

(ampus!3ookMart.com
Ordedl"Om Your Bookstore

When for ASCIT
prc)mised that I would

write columns in the
Tech to students about
chanlses around campus and im-

overall communication.
week would like to call at

tevntion to the Moore-Hufstedler
Fund (MHF).

With all the bad news coming
from budget cuts it is easy to lose
sight of the really great things
at Caltech. We are justified in
trying to fight the changes, but
at the same time we should be
thinking about how best to use
the resources we have in order to
minimize the negative effects of
budget cuts. Most importantly,
the MHF is an amazing resource
that should be utilized more in
order to improve student life.
While students are famil-
iar with it concerns me
that there are not more
proposals submitted. Ac:cOJ:diIlg

Also available most U.S, (ollege Libraries
Published by Basic Research Press

Starkville, MS 39759 Ph (662) 323-2844



for which
be optiimi~;tic.

Note
Yes, there is an abundance of student

committees, and it would be ideal if
unique members staffed these committees.
But in general, holding multiple commit
tee seats does not necessarily spread stu
dents too thin. Incidentally, a student tak
ing 60 units on one committee is typically
spread much thinner than a student taking
45 units on five committees.

Perhpas I am a more worthy target of
the author's concern. I am a Co-Editor of
this newspaper, Treasurer of ASCIT, and
am on the exit-survey committee. What
matters is not whether a student may ap
pear to be too spread, but whether he or
she can perform all of his or her duties
with the zeal expected from a Techer.

Sincerely,
Jon Senn

'-..-lJJ.H'U~ soon: Words Matter
is or is not bitches?

Contact McNamara want
to get side of the story out
there or our ire.

Visit www,its.caltech.edu/
-senn/BIH/

student government too many
committees. Not only are there
too many committees, but peo
ple are on too many committees
and spreading themselves out
too thin. "I don't really want to
callout that person and publish
something in the Tech that says
'such and such didn't do this,'''
said Todd. It is up to the Tech to
name people who get offices for
their resume and flake out.

Craig was slightly more will
ing to call people out

After the Town Hall meeting,
the response of the administra
tion was to form a committee.
ASCIT has several committees
chaired by various students, such
as Meng-Meng Fu, who was on
five committees last year: Fresh
man Admissions, Health Com
mittee, Institute Programs, the
CRC, and the Council for Un
dergraduate Education, in ad
dition to being ARC Chair. We
can't forget Csilla Felsen, who is
on the Health Committee, Fresh
man admissions, and Grievances
Comn'litt'ee, nor Ben Golub who is
on Freshman adirni,,:sic/ns,
and Institute Size.

It is that the number of
comrnittee seats is the

to fill them. We need to COIISOIJ

date. The Committee can
be combined with SAAC.
Institute committee
can be with sOluel:hillg,
I am sure, but have no idea
that committee does. so

committees bogs down the
of our student le,ldeorsllip

stifles communication.
IHC and ASCIT are
what intend this
need to consolidate. C(lln:miltte(~S

is bitches.

nominal The Insti-
tute Hum tax is made pavalJle
devalued CUJrrellCV
for science units
checked inflation.

There easy solution,

contrast and lead to a
dO'WIHI1fo,Uliing of those classes

real units

it remains
ambiguous
as to who is

to
of the

started by Tom Fletcher and back
when Fleming was in charge of
the BoD, ending with Ted lou's
year. Rere is what I think right
now: IRC has felt that ASCIT is
more concerned with pushing the
agenda of whatever house has
established the majority in the
BoD.

Todd echoes Craig's sentiment
I think many of the IHC mem

bers I've talked to would agree
that it would be nice if ASCIT
would step up and take more of
these responsibilities since they
have these contacts, adminis
trative contacts with the faculty
board. There are these built in
ways that ASCIT can get into
some positions that most can't in
talking to these people.

This makes me wonder what
goes on with our student leaders.
We can know absolutely nothing.
Which governing body actually
swings the big brass bawls of the
poderoso ultimo? The answer
eludes me like Dan "No More
Tacos" McLaury and his wee

dinger.
Todd's

right in
to

We ex-
peJriellCeod the IHC's forwards to

house lists and read
ASCIT minutes. The

new in both the ASCIT
and IHC will to resolve these
issues and form a unified under
graduate voice.

Once this is out of the way,
there is another problem in our

t tat's more populated during
lunchtime because the Olive Walk
isn't. I think regular newspaper
columns that I can write also
increase the transparency enor
mously.

Being that transparent, every
one on the BoD needs to do their
job:

I hope that [they] will realize
how significant these changes are
and enforce it themselves and that
friendly reminders are all that's
necessary. Should that not work,
I don't know. I don't really want
to call out thatperson and publish
something in the Tech that says
"such and such didn't do this. "

resembles a particularly uninter
esting episode of Sliders.

In any case, most Techers go in
with an that ,.._.,~---o

IHC VERSUS BOD
Communication between the

student body and ASCIT is im
portant, but so is communication
between IHC and ASCIT:

I want to work with the IHC
more because some IHC members
traditionally discredit ASCITfrom
the beginning. I want to make
sure there's a closer
where if they
think that we're
doing a badjob,
they can come
and talk about
it. And that if

that
I can accom
plish something
for then
they can
come tell me
that.
at

IHC when I asked him
IHC has discredited ASCIT

he stared down at his stuck
his hand in his Then he
muttered incoherent.

he said:
This has been true for at least

the past five years. This encom
passes both the Lloydocracy

time most 'T'~~J,.,.~~c

their 'hardcore' classes a reason
seat and a little men·-

To follow with I
asked him if he was to do
the Tom said he
would when he ran for ASCIT

take us away from playing the
game. Take fifteen yards called
by the CRC line judge; you
and fall, eating a clump of dirt
complimentary of Caltech Din
ing Services. Then the stadium
crumbles because Dean Currie
claims it must "remain solvent."
It is time for ASCIT to step in
and point out to bad calls by the
administration and stuff the yel
low flags, deplorable conditions
and ignored concerns down a
certain sebaceous coprophage's
face.

LLOYDOCRACY
I would like ifmore people who

are committed to it from other
houses are on the BoD... if they
are from other houses, it makes
our job easier. Ultimately, I
think we all agree after the town
hall meeting especially that there
is stuff that needs to get done.

To get stuff done, we need
better communication. If seven
of the ten BoD members were
Lloydocrats not even the most
intrepid explorers will find them
deep in the recesses of Lloyd
house. the BoD needs
ohren,itv to facilitate communi
cation. Todd's BoD, that's
their mandate:

I think that the BoD's poc,itilm
for the most part at .~.'U'.I~'

upcoming is
students the adirnillistrat'ors
are saying and making sure the
administrators know what the
students are saying.

on thick and if there
will be a curve on that set
drooled on

hours

I know that one of the big
Tom off was AS-

me'etii'lgs used to be closed
them out to the Ol

ive Walk. I think that in a similar
move that one of my first steps
would probably be to move from
the Olive Walk to somewhere

6

BY: JEFFREY PHILLIPS

BY: JOHN MCNAMARA

A few weeks ago, I decided to
interview Todd Gingrich about
our Lloydocracy article. Unfortu
nately, a combination of spacing
issues and ASCIT elections post
poned the onset of the article. Be
cause most of the material is out
dated, the main idea we need to
know now is the most important
question that is bugging every
Techer: Who did Todd think was
going to win the Super Bowl?

"I've been doing so much
work; I don't even know who is
in it yet." Alright, have it your
way, Todd, the Chiefs and the
Rams got shortchanged this year
so let's talk about a different Su
per Bowl that's pertinent after the
spectacle in Detroit passes. I am
talking about the Super Bowl that
we know as Caltech.

We kick-off at frosh camp, try
to rack up some early points with
core and break out at the end of
the second sophomore quarter.
At the half, we are finished with
core, but still have the last two ju
nior and senior quarters to make
big plays and walk away with
something significant at gradua
tion. We can win the Lombardi
Trophy and bask in glory with a
successful career or promising
next season in grad school. Then
again, we could also go away
with the hollow parody of that
we could achieve-a sheepskin
consolation that's almost as
absorbent as toilet paper.
we walk away wishing for the rest
of our lives for another shot at the
pie in the And yet, there are
those who this after five
or size in the iron
maiden known as Sorrow, accom
panied by her three best friends:
Blood, Sweat and Tears.

Either we are here. We
survived the School season
and the admission
offs. We are lucky not
it Vander-jacked from us. But yet,
there are those yellow flags that

leave
those suckers to
stand out. Teachers and Techers
sul)seqm~nt]ly coexist
equilibriuull: we bachelors of
ence do not answer for art.

Systelnatic and de-
af effort would be unheard

of in most it



ER

home.
The team will cOJmpete next

week at the Rossi at CIa-

hold
own the distance events,
had even to

the 800m earlier and re-
corded a but

me a 4x4 "A"
team the track of the
Secretary of and Urban
Development to the
Presidency. And they made me
wear a speed suit. Last week I
made fun of sprinters' speed suits
in my track report, but I had never
worn one. As I waddled out from
the bathroom sporting my new
sprinter garb, trying desperately
to avoid picking its monster wed
gie in front of the hot Redlands
girls, I asked Ian for confirma
tion that I looked super-hardcore.
"Oh yeah, " he assured
me while not to collapse
in then ran

in the race and p"c'n,l~Ar1I"

Iaughe:d at me. Then we went

some
of nature.
Eichenlaub (hey
is expected (but
self) to contend for national
decathlon title this year, Tai is
Caltech's best hope for the multi
event competitions, possibly be
cause she's the only person naive
enough to attempt them.

Yike Lu was the only male
thrower for Caltech (that is
"thrower who is male", not "per
son throwing males"). He the
shot 23' 6 1/2". Somebody
email me and tell if that's good
or not because I don't
know. If it is, If
not, Caltech's
three bucks fees. How
does that make
on a in-
stituticm like that?

David Rosen re-
to action after a

due to either or lazine:ss,
aren't sure. ran resnect-

9:46 for 3000m and
the mile. Grad student

Ian "Ian" who is too
old to be on team but

Hours: 11 am-9pm Daily • WE VALIDATE UNDERGROUND PARKING

6.5 8.1
(FAX) 626.578.750
www.hanagrill.com

E ELIVER/C

------------------------------------------------

ple-Jumrlea a
3/4",

Gretchen Larson's
11", set in 1994.
but like panes of glass in
an Arnold Schwarzenegger mov
ie, are made to be broken. In case
you are wondering just what a tri
ple jump is, I am happy to inform
you that I don't know. Those odd
souls who endeavor to compete
in the event have described it al
ternately as "a hop, a skip, and
a jump", or as "this really weird
thing where you look like you're
either to do the breast
stroke in (if you're good
at or combine long-jumpil1lg
and shOlt-order

section
andEI

With this combination of expe
rience and fresh blood, Caltech
coach Mandy Gamble has
of reason to look forward to
rest of this season. The rest of the
competition will learn what CMS
learned- be prepared for a
se when Caltech hits the courts.

secret

She
se

tourna
ments such as where she
boasts a 13-16 hard court record

In addition,
eXT)ected to win the

season brings with it
of changing time for Cal

tennis. The men's team will
bid farewell to six seniors at the
conclusion of this season, while
welcoming a wave of four pro-

freshmen: Rico Chiu, Ilia
Shadlin, Eric and Harish Va-
sudevan.

The women, too, brought in a
sizeable of new faces in
freshmen Ellen

Mallld,~lsiltaln, Rachel
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will happen later on

6. Jean-Paul Revel Beneh

o Au indoor elephant bench will be made by

Jean-Paul ReveL It will be displayed in a promi

nent place to commemorate our well-loved, retired

Dean of Students. A dedication ceremony will be

planned.

o $2,200 plus any taxes, etc. will be needed to

the project.

Vote #3: Vote taken for ASCIT to provide full

funding for tbe J-P Revel Elephant Bench. Ap

proved (6Y/ON/OA).

12. Compurer for the BoC

o vote was taken last week via email corre

spondence through the Eoe to fund $] 250 for the

purchase of a oe\v laptop for the including a

useful microphone.

Vote: Approved (5YIONIOA).

Minutes.

8. Sparn powers for Food Chair and Tech Edi-

tors

o To make communication to the student body

easier and more effective, separate motions were

made to give the Food Chair and Tech Editors

emailing privileges so they may email the under

graduate student body and post surveys on the

ASCIT website. The importance of using these

privileges wisely was stressed, and the BoD holds

power revoke these privileges if they see it fit to

do so.

Vote #4: Vote taken to grant email and online sur··

veying privileges to the Food Chair. Approved

(6Y/ON/OA).

Vote #5: Vote taken to grant email and online sur

veying privileges to the Tech Editors. Approved

(4Y/2N/OA).

9. Social Team Sign-Ups

o Sign-Ups to be on the Social Team will happen

tbrough Monday, Feb, 20, 2006, II :59 pm. Email

Chris Gonzales to be on the Soc Team ~ you know

you want to!!!

March 2, 2006.

And our new BoD powers are effective .. NOW!

Muahahahahaha ;-P

10. Blenders from Jane Curtis

o Jane Curtis, the Health Educator, bought blend

ers for all the House Social Teams to use for social

events (as a healthy alternative to cans and bottles

of.. .soda). Dima let the BoD know that Jane

thought purcbasing banners for the "Blender Bar's"

would be nice and usefuL The banners would cost

7. CRC Election

D Dan is challenging the recent election results for

eRe chair. He will contact

o Jeremy and Dan have written proposed amend

ments to the bylaws regarding elections. These

proposals will be further detailed and discussed

with the BoD and Excomm through email.

D The Installation

$200-$300 for 2-3 of them.

Vote #6: Vote taken to purchase "Blcmler Bar"

banners. Denied (1Y/4NIlA).

Respectfully submitted,

Vickie Pon

Note: Minutes are published both in the Tech and

online at donut.caltech.edu under ASCIT Info,

11. Bonuses

o The money put aside in the budget for bonuses

for people who work for ASClT should bc issued

soon. This includes bonuses for people such as the

little t and Big T editors, donut website developers,

and others.

o The acting BoD will prepare a recommendation

to the new BoD on all the bonuses to be awarded,

and a decision will be made at the next meeting.

13. Installation

o The Official Change of Powers will occur to

day, Feb. 15, 2006. at 3 pm. All powers will be

officially transferred to the new BoD, and Jed will

give the BoD administrative details for the donut

website.

Chris Gon

,'•..•".__ 'n.· Watson, RJ

Todd Gingrich, Peter J'o!t,y, iDiTlla

Acting Officers: \Varner Leedy, Michelle Wyatt,

Parvathy Menon, Kelly Lin, Wendy Xu

New Officers: [all present]

2. Faculty Board Meeting Report

o Todd and Jean attended tbe Faculty Board

Meeting on Monday, Feb. 13,2006.

o The biggest news from the zmeeting: The 7-day

board plan will not bappen with great certainty.

o Also, this year's Prefrosh Weekend will still

be reduced to 2 days. There is a desire to increase

Prefrosh Weekend events back to 3 days in subse

quent years, but this looks unfeasible without the

7-day board plan, since it will cost $26K to cater

to all non-board

cost arc being brainstormed.

and ideas on this are \velcome. Suggestions can be

communicated to Rick Bischoff, Director of UG

Admissions.

3. Meeting with Student Affairs

The BoD (acting and new) met with Margot

Marshak on Tuesday, Feb. 14. 2006. Student Af

fairs is happy to announce that the 7-day board plan

most Ekely will not happen. However, this means

that Student Affairs will still need to make up an

over $IOOK shortfall ro meet the mandated $3M

cut from this department.

Knoepfle.

Heafield, Liz Pong

ASCIT Board of Directors

Minutes from the Olive Walk

February 15, 2006

1. UOCS Donations

o Evan and Mike met with Lynne Caver from

Financial Services to clarify details of a non-cash

donation to UGCS. presented the details of

this donation from TechSoup, which includes $6K

in network switches.

o All the equipment will be in a permanent room

below VtTinnet:, which has been set up by funds from

the

o Any and all changes to the donation (i.e. if the

computers are moved, damaged, etc.) will be com

municated to the BoD via the Treasurer. Labels

and signs on the computers will instruct user on

how to do this. ASCIT will maintain clear, perti

nent records of this donation.

Vote Vote taken to accept the donation of net

work switches from TechSoup to help meet the

technological needs of the ASCIT membership.

Approved (6Y10NIOA).

Vote #2: Vote taken to give the donated switches to

UGCS, wbo will be able to best utilize tbe switches

for the benefit of tbe ASICT membership. Ap

proved (6Y/ON/OA).

5. New BoD Meeting Location

o We're looking into a new location for thc BoD

meetings since the Olive Walk secms too distant

from the South I-louses (Mods). The new BoD

meetings will be a little more formalized and visual

to all student. Ideas are being brainstormed.

o We encourage everyone who's interested to at

tend our meetings.

4. Officer Duties

o The Movie Library will get back into working

condition by Chris, the new FDaL.

o Nute, the new UDaL. will be tbe Caltech Alum

ni Fund Advtsory Council ASC1T representative.

o Jonathan, the new Treasurer, will give the BoD

flnancc updates every other week or so to make

sure everyone stays informed about our budget.

o Todd doesn't have a car, so other BoD members

can go with him to pick up Monday bagels and Fri

day donuts bright and early every week.

$1

David Chen
Malmaud will

edit Jon
Features and

Senn will edit
Comics, and Sports,
l.f ."~,, ',oa not sure in which section
your submission belol1lgs.
send it to all three of us.

The While
most on ASCIT, an
important nonetheless, especially at
a time where the administration is trying
to nickel and the students while try-

ing to pnsh their own agenda. The
CRC Student Chair has main jobs;
first to be on Routing Committee with
the BoC chair, Dean as well as Tom
Mannion whom I have worked with
before) second to a voting member
on ASCIT.

The main position of the CRC is to deal
with students who have committed a vio
lation of sorts that is not sent to the BoC. It
is important to have someone in a position
like this that can deliver a realistic view
to the administration, in order to be up
front with them while keeping the social
structures and activities Caltech intact.
I promise to keep this viewpoint
towards the administration letting
the students continue to what they
usually do, which makes Caltech such a
unique place.

The second job of the CRC is to be an
active voting member of ASCIT. I for one
see many problems with the way the ad
ministration has handled the budget cuts
and want to do as much as I can to fix the
rift that has occurred between the admin
istration and the students while keeping
the interests of the students at heart.

Since the results of the first election
were so very close, with a margin of only
one vote, I encourage as many people as
possible to vote. Every vote counts and a
decision must be made so that this can be
put in the past and have a working CRC
student chair. This allow the BOD
and Excomm to get
things such as fixing existing holes in
by-laws.

the time, they deserve it.
Recent amendments to the ASCIT by

laws have given the CRC chair a vote on
the BoD and with it a role in protecting
student interests beyond the context of
the CRC. The administration claims to
want student input on their plans--I will
seek out opportunities to remind the ad
ministration that student life is vital to
their core goals and work to promote
alternatives to misguided plans. While I
admit the issues they face are often com
plex, some plans are clearly wronghead
ed (e.g. 7-day board) and have obvious
preferable alternatives. As a member of
the BoD, I will work to help maintain
the undergraduate community in spite of
the many conditions that threaten it. To
this end, I will support funding social ac
tivities to bring the houses together and
counter the effects of the South House
renovation and the increasing pressure
for students to live off-campus.

With the campus facing a lot of un
pleasant news, the CRC doesn't need
radical changes--it needs good reps and
a chair that can serve as a student ad
vocate and provide a counterbalance to
the faculty and administration voices on
the committee. If you elect me as CRC
chair, I will fight to preserve student life,
ensure that benign offenses aren't un
justly punished, and give students a fair,
pragmatic CRe.

in nre:-ar)nr,ov,~d extenuclting cir
cumstances. Email your content
to the aPlJropriate Section Editor.

units of credit for PAIS. For ma
terial that we print, we will at our
discretion pay contributors, see

for amounts. Articles of
reasonable or requested
will receive an or most of the al
lotted amount.

Our deadline for submissions is
night at mi(:Inil~ht,

Knoepfle

CRCCo

attend.

Over the past year, we have been
well-served by our current CRC chair,
Jeremy Leibs. Jeremy is a good friend
(and roommate) of mine and I share his
belief that the CRC is vital to protecting
student life. I'm going to be a senior next
year and, despite having broken plenty of
rules over the past few years, I feel that
the campus rules are important and ben
eficial. Their strength, however, lies in
the Honor Code and the understanding
that each infraction must be weighed in
dividually.

On the whole, we are safe and respon
sible. I will work towards reasonable fire
and drug and alcohol policies on the prin
ciple that our honor code is fundamen
tally about trust: these policies should
build trust, not erode it. Among the com
plicated realities of substance use, there
is a important truth: when drinking and
drug use need not be hidden for fear of
punishment, we are safer. Both these
policies and 'the decisions of the CRC
must balance liability and deterrence
concerns with their impact on student
safety and undergraduate life. Caltech is
not like most other colleges: it is better.
We should take pride in our unique stu
dent population--for instance, the latest
Health Survey notes the fact that on av
erage Caltech students have much more
responsible attitudes towards alcohol
than students at other schools--and give
students the benefit of the doubt. Most of

Bf:~,gilnnin,g in the next issue, we
will increase writer
pay. if you sign up
before third term, and you pro-
duce work of quality
each can receive three

we plan to
several new features.

We you like them. In the
near we on increas-

the Tech to at least 12 pages
per issue. we
will need both more writers and
more advertisements, If you can

in either please email
us and attend our weekly meet

from 12 to 1, at the
Broad Cafe. Our new advisor will
Of(lvic!e free lunch for those who

Hello world! We
our first issue as editors.

If like to feedback,
Letter to the Editors.

2/22 Drop Day (Dabney Inter
House Party)

2/24-2/26, 3/3, 3/4 - TACIT per
formance - As You Like It

2/25 Love Sucks IX - A capella
concert by Fluid Dynamics and
Out of Context at Avery dining
room,3pm

2/25 The Real Drop Day

3/4 OPI Ruddock InerHouse

Pasadena, CA 91
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